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The Newest, Cleanest
and Most Reasonable
Cafe in. Town

E·I.D

T ronks. J3ags and ·
Leather Goods

away TueEdayf !io'i."'em!'"~r G.. Yiss !~
•
* •
:r
Kinney -.;::.g a ~lnm:li"!? young lady'' The Lobo interference last Satnr~ ;
and h~r llee~ll :G a dism:'t shock to , day was a titfng of joy. and b.T far i
t!!l 'l':ho k11<:,.. h>?r.
' the beolt that has 00;m displayed all 1
,seaJ<OD.
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J-t off Central on N. Fourth

B1...Jcets, Mesican
Blas:Jbts. and aD kirxh of
India,.. aod MeskaD Goods

SANDWICH

MECCA CAFE
214 w~ Central

Diamonds, Watclles, JewebT

IDg:best Qnality
11S &=:ili

Lowe!!tPri-
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FOGGt The Jeweler
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$30.00 and

J. ·S. TRUJILLO
s.
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c.n

"Alas," walls the pennlle88 fresh~
+i man, "What Is college but a. delusion
:n
+,and a snare?-lf you don't get
+HUB J.l U+l U++t•Ullllll ·flunked, you get shifted."
We un<l~rstand that some one took l
o!!enae last week from an innocent·~ It has been our eXPerienC"e tluilt it
remark-Isn't It funny how people is better to lteve loved and lost than
get insulted If a random ~!tot strikes : never to luilve loved at all.
home
·
~
Visitor, last Friday-"I thought
·
I tluilt tbe Insane .Asyln111 was in Las
Vegas."
·
A man Ieven an atblete} cheerfully break a girl's heart and then is
Prof. Hubbel-"Tha.t's a studloos
suprised and even insulted when 11be
YQUUg lady. She wrote notes all
refuse$ to lake the pieces back.
through the leetnre."
Waltet-"Yes, 1 got one of them
1t seems a pledge was inspired to
b8stow a PUblic kiss during a dance myself!'
at the Country Club-wonder wha
Inspiration the actives will offer.
RJDS'(JM]jl. OF 'l'lllil WElilK'S
lt isn't necessary to add a course . RESCLTS lN FOOTBALL WORLD
In Yamp!ng to the eurrtcullum-j
there seem to be se-veral, both male
(Continued from page one)
and female, ,who are adepts at that time In three years by a score or U
gentle art.
, to 0, while UniVersity of Pennsyl
val.lla was beaten by the University
A girl hall only to pucker her Ups 0! Alabama, an inferior team, Hu
and make a queer kind .,ot noise ani · vard won easily over the u. ot Flor
both dogs and men come rushing to! Ida, While Yale swept o'fer Brown.
her.
l In the Middle West, Wisconsin up
set her old rival, Minnesota, 14· to 0
From rumora of the election last and pretty definitely eilminated the'
Tuesday, there must be several lm- latter from the race for the Big Ten
mature politicians on the campn&--1 Conference
Htle.
Northwestern
political bosses In the makfng.
yielded to Illinois at Champaign, 6
to 3. Most of the other Big Ten
We suggest that someone institute 1tea:ms playGd ontslde games. In the
a search for Varsity Spirit.
Missouri Valley, Drake took the lead
·
though NebrMka and Kll.nsas Aggies
lt isn't strange that we've won the 1still are In the race for first plaee.
last two foot ball games--tl]e mere 1 ln the Ro~k;r Mountalll district
thought of 260 pounds compre$Sing I the Untnrsily of Colorado team de '
yon to the sma.lle~t sposlrible space Is' cldedly upset the dope by defeating
enough to strike fear and trembltng the Colorado Aggles, rated as one or
Into am•one's heal't.
the probable championship contend
ors, by a score of seven to nothing
Wonder why $0 tliiiJt'.Y o! the on a run from kick off in the firs t'
pro-a ha.Ye loot ·track of time this minute of play. c Thereafter neltlte r
University o f
week. Onlil ot them tried to tell bf• team scored at all,
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CO-ED REFLECTIO"'S

If You Come Once to Our
CAF'ETERLl.

103 llantard Avenue
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W. F. Switzer & Co.
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STUDENTS
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS
!:
The Best In Town
I
:tiMeS. 15econd St.
Phone121 t
'
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BUTI'S
DRUG STORE

'

.

Firat and Central

J
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Cars Delivered

.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

423 N. FIRST STREET
'

.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHON£98

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES
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WM. R. W.ALTON, President and Manager

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER

SPORTS
GOODS

co.

4 Phone• 5
FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIALS

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning
VARsiTY SHOP,

~~:(.

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70
:(.:(.~

Dyeing
Phones 147

artd 148

I

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
'

MATSON'S
208

Agent

.

W. Central
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They look well and wear wellThey coat lea& per mile
of Clothing Service
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
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ALL THE NEW
FICTION
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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MEET MEAT

I WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
Phone 1182-W
421 w. Celltral ~UGG£1T'S and
~
RENT A CAR
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
DriYe It YourSelf-New Forda and ~I
CANDIES
Doqes, Coupes and Sedans
j

ALBUQUERQUE DHIVERiESS ..CAR CU.

•
·
·
Novembel' 25.
Dr. Clark, President of the SocieU. N. M. Team in Good Condi·
Last Friday's assembly w11s un· Vocational Qpert Spends Tuea·
·
ty, Anno'!Qlc;es Program of
tion for Saturday's Came.
doubtedly one of the most enjoyable
day Here, Conferring With
With only a little mot•e tha11 a
V arioua Addreaau.
Capt. Pop~joy Back
and moat Interesting held thus far
University Women.
week to go before the performance
this year. 'rhe program .,as in co1~1•·
of the play, "Clarence," Dr. Hubbell
in Lineup.
Announcement has been made of memoratl(>n of Armi•tice Da:y "nd
and Ills cast of worlrers are very
the· Seventh Atmual Meeting of the
•·
~
Tuesday, the women or the U.li- bnsy, beginning to smooth up and
At Tt~cson, tomorrow afternoon,
New Mexico Association of Science, was marked especially by the splen· varsity were given a t•.are tre'!t by put the flnlsl!ing touches on the vurthe
fighting Lobos are to meet
whl.ch Is to be held"bere at the Uni· d!d address of Father Foulks, R pro- the presence of Miss Halen M, Ben- ious parts. The Jll'Ogress has !Jean
the
Arizona
Wildcats In a game that
varsity of New. Mexico 11t Albuquer- mfnent churchman ot Ell Paso.
nett on the Hill. Miss Bennett who very patlsfactory during tile past
promises
to
eclipse anything the
que at tile time of the State TeachThe eloquent and polished address is a membel' of the Collegiate Bu- wee!t'and at the present. 1•ate everYera' Associl!.tl-on meet. The meetings .
reatt o•. Occupatt'ons, 1,s· he"re 011 a thing will be ready.. for the produc- Lobos have engaged iri this season.
ot the Association will be held in the gtven by Father Foulka called to re•
tion on ~he ntght of the twenty.nfth. With a number of last year's eleven,
Chemistry Building on Monday and 111embrafice the signing of the arm- tour which she Is malting through
The cast as flually selected by hearlded as tlte strongest team In
Tuesday mornings, November 27 and lstlce in 1919, l'eviewed tile wonder- the Southwest whore she Js addresa- Doctor Hubbell, includes the follow•
ing ntembers o• tl1e Draltlatt'c ~1\tb, the Southwest, back In school thiS"
2s ' respec 'ively
·
11 banquet tor As• tul sfgnfticanco or the declaration 0 •• ing the women at many of the col- Earl Gerhardt •appears In the •·lead- year, tile Wlldcnts have an aggregar4ondlly ''evening,
soc!atlon members will be held at Ute Pea.Ge, and recalled the realization leges and universities. The Bureau lug role as CJa1·ence; Juliet Flelscller tion that has demonstrated its
Albuquerqlte Country Club.
Dr, of that great debt we owe to those with whiab she Is Qoncerned attempts is Cora Wheeler and the part of her
Clark and Dr. Ell!s are in charge ot who gave their all for the cause. The to aid In placing college women in brother Dobby is talten bY Pat Mil- strength this season J)y defeating St.
intensity and
w
f tl
positions fitted for their abilities. ler. Miss Leona Beyle plays the rolt;l Mary's, 20 to 3, a school wblc)l beat
the arrangements.
The program arranged tor the
po er 0
te spealter Tltey work only with college gradu- of Cora's governess, Miss Pinney, the New Mexico Aggies, 1~ to 6, and
were overwhelming and he held the
and Fay Strong portrays Mrs. Wheel· tlteli, by beating the Aggles, 21 to 'l,
meeting is as follows:
audience spellb
d it!1
't lll ates and try to help them not only Al', ]'red Wagner was selected for
1
NOVEMBER 27
I
··
oun w
a ver a e in finding places In the more com-· tlte part of Mr. Wheeler, and Ells- so the dope Indicates that the Lobos
Opening Add••ess
, flood of oratory. The University was 1110 n branches of endeavor, but also wortll Dulre is Mr, Httbert Stem. are In for the battle of their young
"The Types of Research"-Davltl extremely fm·t.nnnte in having a in the specialized branches suel1 as Clarlasa ParSons, aa l'..fra. :Ml\Ttyn, lives. when theY tangle with the
S. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D., president of spealtel' of such callllre to immortathe stenograpl1er, Billy Louden as Wildcats.
the State University.
,
lbe fo1· us the achievements of those comml)rcial desigl!lng and painti~g. bella the housemaid, and George
Coach Johnson has been working
Ag~·icnltum
who went across and commemorat In -he interest of this work, MiSS Bryan in the role of the butler, Din- hl!l men to the limit, since the Cant
..'f!
tl
: Bennett t1·avels throughout the coun- widdle, complete the cast. Altogether yon game, in preparation for the
Self Pruning of the Western Yel- tl ,
low Plne-W. H. Long, Ph.D., for- 1 te 1t grea sacu ce upon le altar try to the various colleges and lee- It is a well balanced group and each battle in which a victory Is most
est pathologist, U. S. forest service, , of peace.
tures at Vocational Conferences and player is wol! fitted !or his or her coYetod, and, In spite of a few Injuries, the J,o!Jo pack which journeyAlbuquerque. Erosion As a Menace l Before tho main addl'ess Miss th 8 1 i1
·
1•
1• part.
to the Social and Economic Future ' Helen Wiley favored the ~tude'llt 0 e~ m ar mea Jn~a.
D1•ess rehearsals will be held ·the ed to Tucson to heard the Wildcats
M1ss B:nnett arnved here Tues-llatter part of next week, The place in their dens, is practically as stro'itg
of the Southwest-Aido J,eopold, M.l body with an artistically rendered
S,, asslatant district forester, U, S.. plano solo Latet• Mr Boud an in day mormng and spent the greater 1 of the pet•fot•mance wlll be announc- as any Lobo eleven that bas, taken
for. est service, Albuquerque. Salt in ,. structor ~f the Albuquerqu~ Hlgl~ part. ot. her spare tlmo during the etl very soon, and the ticket sal~ will the field thiS season. Cullen Peatce
It~ Relation to Range Conservation School, sang a couple of songs, His day m !ndlvidual -co~_ferences of fit- be commenced. This Is t11e first large and Fat Greenleaf, who were .lnjur·
-M. W. Talbot, B. S., forest exam· rlch·toned high tenor voice took well teen mmutes eacll \\ltlt tb? various t play tllat the Uni'ferslty has ,;lven ed In the Texas Miner game, will not
lner In charge of grazing, U. S. for· I with the students and it was only girls, especially the Senior women. i in tlu·ee years and as Its first Per- be in the lineup. but Cpataln John
est service, Albuquerque. How For-:! with reluctance that they let him Although she was ~~sy ~ntAnu_all~; formance will he open to the public Popejoy, star ta1!kle, will be back in
estry Can Secure Continuous Tim bet• 1 go alter two encores. Altogether it about ltalf of the glr 8 w 0 estre i it is !toped to make it a financial the moleskin, after a forced vaca·
Production In the Southwest-Qnln-! was a very fitting and pleasing hour. to 0b~ta~n ~ntervle~~ ~vlth ~ 9f ~ere success as well. If It goes over with tloti of several weeks, with a bailly
cy Randles, M. S. F., district forest , .
.
una 9 0 0 so.
our 0 c oc n. anything like the popularity of the sprained knee. This will be Pope·
inspector, U. S. forest service, Albu· 1
t
·
·
the aftet:ntohonushie ~~dres~e~ 1/he plays glvl?n here before success Is joy's first game of the season, as he
querque.
·PAS WIEEK SHOWS
women o. e n vers Y an
s ors assured
was Injured before the ga111e with the
i
from town In Roder Hall. The at- •
·
Jones was out of practice
Engineering
';
MORE UPSETS IN
tendance was excellent and the au- ; .A meeting of Dramatic Club Jnem- Indians.
two or three days this week, as the
The Present Status of the Use ot,
FOOTBALL DOPE dlence was very enthusiaatlc. Miss ll.bers was held Tltllrsday · to select result of a klclt In the Mad in ]lionPowdered Coal-Thomas T. Eyre, 1
Bennett's talk was very practical Miss .Tacltson's successor as Presipractice, but has recovered to
B. S., dean of tlte collega of engln· 1
and to the point as well as very in- dent of tlte Club. Miss Jackson left day's
the
extent
he will furnish Wildoerlng, State University.
J
Alt)wugil perhaps no more un11sua1 struct!ve.
.
.
.
il~ll'>nl last week on account of Ill· cat tacklersthat
quite a bit of entertainEducation
than other years, the 19 2"2 football
Several social events were lteld In ness.
ment. Buster Kelly bas been putter. season seems particularly full of up- honor ot Miss Bennett during iler
ing
from an Infected elbow, which
IntelllgencG Tests and School sets of the leading teams. Every t
She was 'the guest of ltonor
OUR ALMA !lATER
has developed a number of bolls on
I.!arks-.B, F. Haught, Ph. D., State week brings out some game in which !ta~ noon luncheon given. at the
it, and has kept him from practice
Universtty. An Experimental Cur- all dope, all predictions have been Alvarado by the women of Mortar-~iculum-W. G. Donley, B. S., super- spoiled and the winuer has become board, Jr., and later ill the afternoon! The factor of prime i111portance most of the week.
Since the loss of Pearce and
mtendent of schools, Carlsbad, N. the loser. This week two contests tea- M rtarboa)'d 'Jr was again hostess · wheTh it comes to choosing a college
M. Student Weaknesses In Scientific turcd . notably In this . particular 1 °her honor' to ·hltroduce Miss Ben- Is What It is doing now. It Is equal- Greenleaf, and the return of Captain
l<Jxpositlon-J., Burton Hessler, Ph. 1 Harvard, rated as probably th~ n~tt to the l~dies of the faculty. That ly true, however , that a certain Popejoy to the lineup, the Lobo tor·
ward wan has been shifted around
D., State University,
strongest team In the East through night Miss Mosher took her to a geu- dignity inheres in background.
Economic Science
fumbles lost to Its old rival, the uine•"chill joint," where 11ey had enOliver Wendell H:olmes puts this so111ewhat. Ferguson bas been shiftEconomla As a Science-Fred Fea• Princeton Tigers. The score was 10 clllladas and other Spanish del~ bit of whimsical advice first In his ed from right guard to right tackle,
sel, M. A., State University.
to 3, the same score as that by which ·cacles. 'u was Miss Bennett's first rules tor a successful life, ','f3elect and J:J:opklns moved fro111 left tackle
lJntton has been
zoology
Harvard lost to Princeton last year., experience with the Spanish dishes good stock to be born fro111.
Al- to right guard.
SclellCG in the Control of Pred-j Apparently, that leaves Princeton but slle said that she enjoyed lt t110ugh in the field of eugenics this placed at left guard, with John Pope·
a tory Animals and Noxious Rodents . practically the highest ranking team! hugely. She left at ten ten T_uesday stands as impractical, yet in academic .ioY In his old berth at left tackle.
-Charles F. Bliss, M. s., u. s. blo- 1In the East and, by her victot''.Y over night for El Paso and the University life we 111ay choose our Alma Mater. Greuter bas been holding down the
logicl survey, Albuquerque. Some Chicago, one of the best In the coun- of Arizona whe1·e she will 111ake her Other things being as they should be pivot position regularly. With Greuco_111 mon Misconceptions or state try. About two. weelrs ago, .a sport next address.
It rem.alns a part of wisdom to choose ter flanked on one side by Hopkins
University
writer ranked Harvard and Lata:Miss Bennett greatly admired our an institution whose honorable re- and Ferguson and on the other by
•
yette l!.S the two leading teams in the campus-its architecture, its toea- cord Is Itself a stimulus to every Dutton and John Popejoy, Wildcat
'East, since thim they have both been tion and other points of uniqueness student enrolled within Its walls. line plungers should find but few
NOVEMBER 28
Presidentilll Ad<lress ·
upset, Lafayette by W. and J., and and beauty. On leaving she said We are glad to believe that the Uni- openings in the Lobo forward wall.
Future· Motor Fuels--Joltn D. Harvard by Princeton. In another that of all the colleges that she has vers!ty of New Mexico Is such an In- At the wing positions, Bryan Kelly,
Cantelou, Thompson, and Louts HerClark, Ph. D., dean of graduate game In the East, Cornell wiped up visited all over the United States stltUUou.
school and professor of chemistry, on Dartmouth by a big score.
she had had the best time and enThe story Is told that when Sena· nande~ havo all been working out
Evolution, Edna Mosher, Ph. D.,
In the Middle West, In the Big joyed herself the most at the Unl- tor and Mrs. Stanford were planning with the first team.
'An lnterl•'ltlng feature a\lout ,to!tate University.
1 Ten
Conference, Illinois ruined verslty of New Mexico and never ex- the mQmorial to their dead son that
Antl•ropology
I Wisconsin's chances for the title by pected· to have a bl'tter visit any- stands today as t;ltandford Univer- morrow's gamo is the fact that both
Zunl Fetishes-H. F. Robinson, defeating her, 3 to 0. The dop'i> where. lt is hoped that Miss Ben• sltv they visited Harvard and were end positions on the Lobo eleven,
supervising engineer, Indian field had been that Wisconsin would IJP," nett may return and next t1111e re- esc~rted over the Campus and and the left wing berth on the Wlldservice, Albuquerque.
Pre-Pueblo Illinois by a couple of toucbdowne, 111aln for a longer vlslt.
through Its halls by President Eliot cat team, will probably be held down
Cultures of the southweat-l{ennetlt for Wisconsin was wen up among, the
himself. At the end of their tour by boys from the same town, Bryan
M, Ch!IJ)man, associate In art, School leaders of the Conference and Illinois LOCAL Y. W. 0, A, HONORS
of Inspection, the Senator asked in and Kelly playing with the Lobos,
of American Research, Santa Fe, 1 had aJ,read'.Y lost two games. Iowa
UNIV.lilRSlTY jORGANiZATION his direct, business-like way how and Jo Jacobson at left end for the
Some Phases of Native S!mthwestern defeated Minnesota In a very hard
much, In the President's judgment, Wildcats, all Roswell boys. Jones,
Arts-Wesley llradfleld, M, A., as· rought battle by a score of 28 to u,
Sunday afternoon, tlte Albuquer- It would take to reProduce the plant. star Lobo half, Is _also trom Roswell,
ao.otate in archaeology, School of Purdue bowed to Northwestern In que Y. W. 0. A. held vesper services The Prestdellt answered that at and there by hangs a .tale. Six years
American Research, Santa Fe.
their game at Evanston, in. a game and a silver tea to commemot·ate the a rough guess It might talte fifteen 11go this taU, when Roswell H;lgb
Hlstoricnl Sciences.
. which did not materiallY affect Big opening of World's Fellowship Week, million dollars, where upon the Sen- and Artesia High met In the tlret
Geographical Changes . In' New Ten standings. Indiana played a and the allied work. The Y. W. C'. ator tnrning to bls wife said quiet· game of the season, Ogle Jones was
Mexico Population since 184 6-Paul non-conference game, losing In her A. room a on. Second ani! Copper were ty, In the most matter-of-fact fasb· r.laylng left end for Roswell, In .bfs
A. F. Walter, secretary of tlte School homecoming by a s core of 35 -to 0 adnecdort_hateed wv itrbcfolnatgrsibot\fteaJ\;~~ng\~:~ !on, ''My, dear, what do dyou saytto first real football game, and Jo
ot Alne1•tcnn kMcurch, Santa Fe. against West Vlrg1n1a.
twenty?
If the • goo
Sllna or Jacobson, also playing his first game
1\:lathentat!cs
In the Missouri Valley, standings to the Stndents Loan Fund.
thought IIi any such way to go Har· of football, was holding down right
Mathematical •rl'nnsrormatlon-C. are practically the same as last
By special in"VItatlon many mem· vard five million better, hls reason- tackle for Artesia, and incidentally,
A Ba.rnhat•t u A state university, week. Nebraska beat. l{ansas easily, bars of the University Y, w •. C. A•. ing. was 1a111entahly at fault. Five it was Jones who madt! a pafr of
'
.•. • "
28 to 0, white Drak(l, the other con- were present at the tea.. The Varsity times twenty millions could not have touchdowns tor Roswell, and was
,
. ;:u~dical Scl,~Sncei.t ~ Pr _ terence contender played Colorado organl~ations was honored by bavlng purcltased, for the·Universlty he was pretty l'esponsible for her U to o
1< act vs. l attry in an a.y . ac Aggles In an Inter-sectional game Miss Ma.ude Riordan and Miss Jose- planning, the two hundred and fitty victol'y, Since that memorable day,
ttthoe-G. s. ·bLu,cltett, Mt .D.,bldllc~ehc~oarltobf defeating the Colorado team easily. , phine Chacon on the program, and years of glorious achievement that both Jones and Jacobson have
e state meau o vu
"
• lit the RockY Moulltaln Confer- Miss Edna Mosher was asked to pour were the real, · though llltanglble acltievetl a gre:at deal of renown In
grld!t•on circles, but have neYer met
Santa Fe.
Pll1/JII~.s
ence, the title is In pretty much of a at the tea tables, It was a very nice H:arvard.
oil
t11e field. Jacobson was placed
Radio communlctttlon As an I1du· muddle. Denve!' University and tho aftalr.
It was In 1889 that the Leglslaat fullback on the All-Southwestern
catlonal 1\l:edium-CMrles :m. Carey, Colorado Miners,. tha two hl~hest
Gamma Beta of . I{appa Kappa tlve Asse111bly .granted a charter to eleven of three years ago, while playB s Ill EJ · StRL~ \h11verslty Tho ranking tea1Ds or the Clollfetence Gamma hM issued Invitations to a our College.
·
ing· with t11e New Mexico Military In·
"iact;~m' Ttibe iunplffler-ri: W. plnyed to a 7 to 7. tl!c! al1tl thus ap- formal to be heid at the AlbUtl.tter•
Antt what of its achievements In stltute, and lMt year Jones was given
Goddard, :a. B., dean of colleg~ of !l!lre!itiY threw the chall1Jllonshln ill· qUe Connh'.Y CJulr, Saturday night, the thirty-three years that have n berth at left halt on the same
engineering'. N. M. Colle1W of Agrl· to a triple tie betwoau two achOols November 1S, rrom eight fifteen to since elapsed? ' Out-put Is the mythlcat team. Whether Jones will
culture aud Mechanic Al'ts.
Some and tM UniVel'SitY' '?! IJtalt,
eleY~n t)ll:rty.
supreme test and lt is our out-put malte enough touchdowns the second
New Concepts ot tile StrUrlturo of
On tho Coast, Cal~tornltt continued
t.hat this state University has ever, time he meets Jacobson on the gridMatter-0. ll. Gotdml\11, n. s., N. M. Its vlotoriotts marc.-1 . by detea1ing
Saturday morning a group ot Al· nnd with reason, felicitated herself. Iron to will Victory for the Lobos as
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Washington tfnlverslt.y, 41 to 7• U. pha Delta PI actives and pledges le~t Did space permit, how many names lla dl<l tor Ros\vell High, back In
Arts
S. C. trlumpheil ovel' !.!;nnford G to for the Tlje1·as mountains, whete might be chosen and from what var~ 1910, is the question of greatest In•
0 and Arizona ·beat ~. M1try's 20 to they spent the week•end at a house fed tleld of act!Yity, to Illustrate that
terest to Lobo tans.
r. w, o. A. MlllETING
:J,
party beyond SRn Antonio as the distinctive product, "the Unlverslbty
The Lobo lineup whiah confronts
I! tha present recol'rl of ttPBet. ar· p;uests of- Mrs. J:J:ammond, Miriam ot New Mexico" man. 1t seellls to e
tile
Wildcats will be about s follows:
· Wednesday at tl'fe p, m., the Y. tel' upset continues we may expect Harrel's aunt. Sunday afternoon, t.ho happy fortune of this UniversitY Center,
G1•ettter: right guard, J:J:opw. o. A. held Ita weekly meeting In Ito see Oalltornlo., Princeton, Iowa and )) 1•. Coan, Wlllla Morgan, Walter that good still comes to her to be ltlns; t•igllt
tackle, Ferguson: .right
thll Women's Rearea.tlon Rooms.
Michigan go _tloW11 lu defMt In the Bowman, Frank Reeves ll\otored up molded.
end,
l{elly;
left
guard, Dutton; left
A series ot dlscueslonl!, taking In sa.me way that .other apparent!¥ and tMy all returtl.ed that evening.
Therefore, we shOuld rejoice that taclde, John Popejoy;
left end, Brthe II Yea of Biblical woli1~n. have, ·'Jha.mptonshl.!l teautB llaYc to~t· -as, Thbse who were Mrs. Hammond's we are cltlzena of no mean city. The yan;
quarter,
Harrington:
right half,
been _PlUmed and this week Mrl. ·rlor. example, J:J:arval'fl, Ne1Jra$ka, g11. esta wero Isabelle Porter, MRt'Y past Is sacure: the present Is worthY
Itockwood gave a vivid and lntBre'llt· Chicago, Oehler '\lid LM&yette have woods, Sally Bowman and Miriam ot the best traditions: thll future Is To111 :Popejoy; fullback, Hernandez:
left half, Jonei.
1111 talk on "Rghecca,"
'
d~. .
,)tarrold.
brtaht ahead.
1'
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Where Do All the 1
Boy• Go?
f
To
J

·

Try Our
CHICKEN SALAD

Dpctor Clark lta& bi!E'n inc:apaeita- :·
• * "'
ed recent1.1 hy a MTE're Mid dnrlng
Pearce and Greeetea.r: will be misthe paot we-:lr.
;, sed from the Lobo }lnenp whkh
Company
fronts tbe W:Udca.ts. a week from : ·
The b~avy snowfall of IAAt Frida7, tomorrow.
,
night played a great deal of liaT<ie;
* "' "'
'I N. E. Cor. Fourth and Gold
,.ith the trees on the eampns. beThe presenee of Capta.!n .John ,
ca'l!!e of Its '11"(,!. clinging nature •. Popejay on the field is put:t.Jng mqre ,~-------------..J,
bre!lkillg ott many . bran~bes. and· pep in praclfce. Barring fnrth.er tn ij
~
,;
~;i•in<:; the caretakers a. good sized ; jury to his knee, Popejoy will play
1ob of pruning to do.
• ; in the Arizona pme, his first pme UNIQUE CIIIWt'TMAS GIFTS ..:(
l of tha aeason.
AT
Tommi'O! Thompson. tbe college,;
• • •
WIU.GHT'S
~..-f:tnr,. ~h!!e -return!"-g from a trip ~
The !!anycn :Bu£1'o1~.. !!Y-ed !!:=,! to'f;;
to Gallup Ia~~ Fr:cay, ran Into a ' their reputation as clean, hard fight- I
,,
TRADING
POST
stor1D about ten mll~ 11'E'St of Grants:: ers. The Lobes want to meet them
,,
"
Opp. Postoffice
JndlaD Bldg.
am! encountered such a stiff wind : apin.
I
,,
~
MOCCASINS
that he W'U neltl•,c;r able to make !
* • *
Beaded
Hand
Bags;
beadway agairurt it nor to land in,: A remarkable !eatnre of Satnr- " All sizes:
tl,;; tacc &f it. and waR forced to turn ;• day's ga1116 wut the fact that only i Purses; DoU., Papool!elll; 'Worlt "'
tail to the wind before 111: could land. one penalty was ealled during the i Baskets; Indian Jewelxy; Gold I!'i
ani! Sllnr Jewelxy
l:pon landing, he ancho~ed his Diane whole game.
1:
!!,,
NAVAJO BUGS, BLlllKE~
to a tenee 11 ith a gr€at deal of dif· ·
* * •
flcutly, an4 became a humble pedes"Wildcats Meet Lobos." If na111a PllJow Tops, Mexican Drawn Work, i
• trlan fc.r the ten 111il"" or so that mean anytblng the
at111osphere ! and Hand llade La.ees. Hunilreds ,,
of other CURIOS
l'eparated him from Grants. Return- around Tne&on i!bonld be filled with
ing to his ship Saturday 111ornlng, he . blood and bair next SatJll'day. ,
found that Friday night's frigid ,,
norther had frozen b!s engine solid, ·
•I
ADVICE TO FBESJDIAN.
in spite of the !act that the radiator ·
contained a gallon of the cho!eest
,
The ~ds of Clothes •
One of life's most piquant pleasalcohol. When To111mfe wishes to
Gentlemen Wear
see the city now, be charters a taxi. nres is flirting but It must be done 1
~ with great dlseretion and finesse. ;:
I
KAHN•s Made to~
In lhse with the pol!cy of the tnl- · A young lady who is considering this I
Tcrsl!y in render!Jlg the greatest ' eternal PMtfme seriously is at once j
A 1Rlit or overcoat that no
POl!Sible serl'lce, Is the announcement · confronted by SBYeral difficult pToll- !
other
man can wear as wdl as .,
l
that a nnmbet of extension courses lelllS.
will be commeuced next -.;eek, and
First--Are earrings and a llp- l you-because it was made perwlll continue, oM le<"-tnre a Y.eekl;. stick more effective and efiictent sonally to fit your own pecu•
for ten WQ!!!fl!, These ~onr~ are , with the average Tfctim than curls liaritie~~ of fonn and fancy. 'I
open to all ..dults upon iJa:rment af >and dotted sW'lsa? (Of conrse- after
the reglf.tratlon fee or V"Q lollars ·a i!bort time the beginner will find That is the KAHN'S made to
and a half, and consist of the follo.Y:- 'that various cases reqn1re especial measure suit or overcoat for
ing:
Ho111e Ecol!omfcs for Hou~~e- :. care and treatment bnt the !unda- which we are waiting to take !I
wives. :Mrs. Walter Simpi!On, Pia-; mental principle :Is the same through- your measure.
tonic J;ntluence in Literature and out.)
Thought, G~orge Hubbell, J\£. A., Ph.
Second-Is coldness or encouragup
D.; Educational Hygie11e, Katherine ment the better plan?
McCromlck, B. s., :M. A.; Ch!Id Pl!rYThird-Which sort o! male is more
chology, Beuia111in F. Haught, M. A., worth the trouble?
Ph. D.;
Radio Co111munlcation,
Having
once
settled
these
Charles E. Carey, B. S., E. E.; momentous questions it :Is only
218
Seeond
i
.Tllurnalism, Marlon L. Fox, A. B.,! necessary
to
segregate
the
l
LL. B.; Saleemanship, Charles Jd, snbject and elude all watchful
BarLer, Ph. B.
competitors. If thing& move too
• swiftly for the amateur--that is, If
If You Want tba
Last Tuesday the Senior clasa held the vict!111 responds too readUy-it
a short meeting to descnss varions ts l!llfficient for the first type. to look
matters relating to claM affairs. The hanghty and smile and the second
Good Groceries Only
principal Item of bnsineg was to ar- to bit! shocked and weep. As for
range for the taking of the Senior, further information you are referred
pictures for this year's Mirage. It to the famous teacher-Experience.
Is hoped to have completed that part
of the work by the end Of the week.
HAl HAi HAl
University Grocery

J
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PROGRESS IS MADE
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FOR SCIENCE TO MEET Father Foulk of El p~ Civet ADDRESSES WOMEN
HERE NOV• 27-28 EloquentHerol!f,
Eulogy on War ·
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STEP

+::++t+t+if+!""of+f+t+!1+41+1+1++ 1·_., wAetllff. ft. .,._'rJ:tesdaT
m:
fQreed tQ the Itm!.t to.
t W;rom.J.Dg ..,haTe an.ea. Willc:onsln. lJU. ~ 1
.,.
-··stnl.ggtf:rtg tll ~ a1n!J' · fl"01D 1ut partieahv)J' aeUYe tn this respect,
: ~ of tlieile RP~ eappd ·place !n the ~~ her &CCIIlllll.fioDS cbJelly'
lf_ tu H.&ne J~~:soll. who hu s- ;_.falloWs 0 die. caiBJc11$. mraDie
~
.
On_ Ire '"'~- the_ T'_a!Yer$tt
againR. mtn_. of>; an_ d 11(f,eb.f,pn.
!
a student of the l Dhl'!rslty 1'l'll$ 1«o- to resist other feJD!a!Be ...ues
'
t
.....,.._,
·
·. ·
.
,;d ·to J.-;u·e schwl on ~count ot m-'
,
·
;ca:llfonl:la '1n!D.t a s~p to tlW - ; - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
neu and c!4'part,;d Tul"'da'l 111'~ : Co!rreet t.l!lii -t~ · "No aaJd · eQ.mJI'kmsidp b:J' numiug awa:r _fl"0111 •
for h,;r bome•. lli.Y J~~ebon. who isit~re Co-ed :ilapper "I·~· weat.ltll4 mllil!h-tO!lted Washington
JAMES· GR·
. UJNSF·__ _ ,.
a 1DHu~r 0. r the Alplla Chi 0me.ga 1_ rolled stot'kf»P • It is !Oo. im-; eJe~ b.r a llettr(< o.f lil to o. Artwna
sororitY ani! prHldeut o! tbe :llramat- •· ~ ..
·
J~11'16 ba.dt this week tolleat the :New
,, )
1~ Clnll'lras 11'61'1 papu!ar and will bit! j
•
t ~exk:o ..\ggiels_ after
Joemg t'W'il •
.·,nn~?d.. ·•·•-·'
-·'•«d •v
, ' The
. only llellrebers that we .__
, ga.m;;s to Cofl:.st te;UnS. 'l The
1
~ -~-~.,
"· her l'lltln""
~
-~'held the Wfideats ·
to 'I'Aggles
ti6 at
friE'nds. lt' :s ..-'-'l'Y )•rc!;able, how- .. in tbfs sehol)l aren't _.-ehers
to a
.
«~er
__
_. . i e •
- fng_,.n
.
d· t"'_-.
..... '.the.
end.
. . period.
or t.ha f!r.s.t.
bnt inteam
the .
:. , • tl:lat if b~;•
.. ~--n_ <tt_
· >'h
:. p.Ermlr-. shs· .·.......
-~o;m
..,..m
_, re P•~seeond
the half
Arlwn.a
,.,I. r&!urn n~::;t •• E'.S.E't'.
; ty anidl!ous about it, too.
walked tluoagh tbe New 1llexieo
1
Y:.ie P.:ay!!!oo<l, w:!:l'~> Enrolled In
I team for two more toucl!d01flllS, mall;-~
,
All Kinds of
tl;e tni>erdt:r tt!3 ya1r was forced , +
+
.tng the seore :U. to \1'.
1
to drop o:tt t><::ce;;:c~ly on aeconnt of . ,f
GRID DOPE
+
Oi'pnbed fGG<tball in the lllddte ·
ill bF.~Ith. He is ~:m lin t!::e city with' 1 f I I t 1111 f fill J 1 II f Sill lit Wast hu boon eoeslderablY nps&t ;
,Navajo Blankets
hl;; p;:'ems. Ray?:O•>tld was a pledge·.
t bP.' • Is
ked tltet I
·
· .
·
'1
0
to fh,;;. ~~gme Cbi Fraternity..
'·
ne o t ,.. gl!' - Temar
·r
·•- •·
. Rayzor. left guard on the lhtffal,o
" • . c
. .
• ".r;leTen, was a keen linelll11n,. Last! THE DEST PLACE
The mf'tl:i '!•""a" (A Gc.;rdon K1n- year the BuffalO¥ boasted an o;u!<l, f
~- · .·
·
n~y .,..m ~;" gm,>&·~ to ktl&'ll" tltet his: named Lemme~;!$. Woniler wbat the'
younger "i3l,r, :M;agar&t, passEd i gfrla ~rould JuilYe to !i:ay about bim. 1
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vagu~
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~teet

has~~~ ~
aIng
word.
the usepor~on
or fightso toWhat
elect W$s
a certain
to

i~president.
tlleftlareanother
going totodovlce·prealdent
nothing with

e o co when they get it. Either
let them start someth!n<>: going or get
someone who wlll.
•
Where-oil, where- has all .our
pep gone?
·
A SUGGESTION

''A.·,.
'..J:"!

Evet•y once In •a while, In fact
niarly every. assembly, we members
0
the Student Body are asked to
sing our school song, "Alma Mater "
And every once In a while, In fa~t
nearly every assemlJIY we try 'to
alng lt. Tnat Ia, about one•tentll ·ot
the students try to sing and the rest
stand there and move their mouths
-if theY'· do that much. . Some Just
stand there and say nothing
Of
course, some of thoso may b'e very
humane persons who would not torture their neighbors.
But, the truth of It Is that moat
of the students apparently do not
and never ·rlld know the words to
the eonK. It is little less than rldl·
ct~lous to eec some of us In there,
Wiggling our lips in time to the mu•
sic and then, suddenly when we come
to a woi'tl or a line that we know we
will sing it out and then wiggle our
mouths smne more.
Perhaps we
are willing enough to sing but we
doit't know thC! words. There are
little lees than a do~en places where
we can get copies of the song, Get

F our Percent Paid on Savings
..
Accou..&r
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around th~ old tortune teller's shack,
one of her pack 'of mongrel dogs occastonally barked In reply, The old'
woman, with a tattered gray shawl •
thrown over her wizened faoe, placed
the lantern ne~~.rer to cast a clearer
light over my race, ilnd In the movement I could see hers more distinct•
t:v. She was not an old hag, as common ballet generallY knows fortune•
tellers, but. the lines around her
mouth altd eyes were kindlY and abe
spoke aott!Y. The f!lckerlnlf lantllrn
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Consider the poor Frosh. They Words that may leave the mighty DTA8LISHED
have had no consideration at all thiq
humbled,
The saddest are, "He bucked ror ter
year. When they first came tll
Were given-that It, the masculi~~ 1And fumbled-"
I
1
element was--green rans. so that the I
UI!Pcrclassmen would be able to dis-~ Sad words are thick upon the scroll I
tlngu!sl! them rl••finifP-IY anrl treat Where leading stars have slipped or :
them accordingly.
But the green
stumbled,
1
eaps one by one have disappeared ·But these come first, "He reachccl j
and the Freshmen are still 1Jroperl
the goaluninstructed. In the ways of
But fumbled-"
ll
lite. From
time the
to time durin
th What
l'
football
season,
thrcaf wa:
it profit any bloke
made tbat some of the cockier and Before his vast air castles
more unruly members would be in- To gain his way, swift, stroke by 1
troducM
to the swimming
pool but
strokeI1
the introduction
has never been
ro- And fumble?
LIBERTY CAFE
perly made and the Frosh l•ugt up
-Grantland Rice.
•
!
thelr.sleeves when the matter is
mentwn<!d. At least they have the
An Idle Idyl
I
WE CATER TO
eourtesy
to
not
make
fun
of
the
u
_
'
perclassmen in public. u nothl:g Ami me gustan pan y queso
i UNIVERSITY
else Is done the Freshmen them
Que hacen en rancho
£'
selvc3 should take the ,;.atter' up and Pero mas me gusta un beso
'
not allov/ that important part of
Debajo un sombrero ancho.
I Good Eats Right Prices
their first year career to be omitted
'
What
has
become
of
all
thes~
Teng
1
flourishing
and eager classes which
o en
a alma de
dosml:
besoe,
105 W. Central
a
bl
Que
no apartan
ssem erl fn such numbers at the F.:l Ultimo de ml madre.
Phone 8118
fHlJ'llnnlng Of the year to
their
y el prlmero tU me dl,
officers?
What
have
they
one meeting,
but of
theclass
othersd not -=;;:::;:::;;:=- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_________
since?
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vamp w111 flunk. And site helps the
an
er wa ling.
andmoaning
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Plant• of All Kind•
thirty.
·
' ()Cond St.
copied from her next door neighbor.
tiona! J ')'he hall was decorated in ,_;__,_,___,_ ,_
the fraternity colors of blue and
.
' ,_,_,_,_, ,_.,_,._,_,~,_.,_,_,_....,..__ And the runny part about It Ia that
Greenhouaes Di1pllay
gold, with streamers hanging from light, the Whistling wind 11 nd the old new supply ot kls• >S for a cent , she usually dld:nll the lights and in the doorways. shack half filled with old boxes and 1
,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TM lights were all
with hay turnlslled an ideal setting and p Ieee-wonder It there are not other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , I I
UPr:fOWN:
blue and gold which
darke11ed
the almQst
.made up my mind to believe are
P ape~
on cheaper
the campus
wiH1re they •
11
even
than . that.
d
d 't t"
FLOWERSHOPPE
hall s)lgh tl Y an ma e 1 ,e more a thll~ she told me.
·
Sport skirts are ·~oll\fortable Jmt
216 W. Central
Phone 732
pleasant. Punch was served through
Then she b>agan.
She took mv sometimes when the win"· is bad
the evening,
right
]l
d
d
'
h
bbl
'
·•
outThose
present were: Misses Jer.. · an an scrutinized it closely. o. e t~ltirta would. be :more· appronldine 'l'ully, Clarissa Parsons, Nelle not:,ou go to the University, .do you priate.
.
Hess, Juliet White, Elizabeth Cooper,
It Ia hard to undetljtand Wh{ 1t
Jllllet Fleischer, Do1•otlly Goelitz,
I nodded. My companion who hild was difficult to select a lead for
FaY strong, Helen Kim ball, Leona lust preceded me was also from u. "Clarance"-.a glance around seems
The
BeyJe, Carol Wilson, Nlla Wingfield, N•• ~·
f~e~how a. sufficient supply-true to
AGENCY COMPANY
ou are a very ambitious person
Fredah Mltcltell, Rutll Morgan,
Correct this sentence: "No," said
Esther Morgan, Margaret Easter- and If YOU work bard, when.you 'rind
\
ry PopeJ'oy, Octavia Johitso11, your life's work you will succeed, the
flipper,
"I never smoke clgaretts '
it
Is
too
effeminant."
OFNEW~OO
th
hI
day' Ma
Helen Stoweli, Helen McArthut·,
oug
sE!e muclr difficulty to over'flnsley Burton, Elizabeth Sheperd, come. You will trY several things
W. H. PIOI{ETT, Sec'Y ~d Jfar•
After this, \Ve are foi'ced to wonMollY Culpepper, Mary Wilson, Rntlt before you finally find the protes- der perhaps If·. some ot this IncomDaugllerty, Claire Bursum, Loraine sion in which you Will succeed. From pleteness Is not presi\I:It with cerALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
Cim•eland, Fay Boyd, Elf!a Carter, the lool>s of your hand, you will tain students~to mention no names
Mary McClane, Jane McClane, Elsie P.robably take up some scientific -In the domal cavity, But thank
are preferred by
Phone 8611
120 s. ~lii••d St.
Ruth D"lte" Alletta Fisher Edn·a hne. Have you ever done any sclen- heaven, the malady Is slowly but
University
Men
surely disappearing and in time, with
Mosher, 'pe;;l Burns, :Rutli Bursum, tific work?"
AlbUq11erque, N. 1IL
Katherine Owens,
Barber Nell
"None In my lite except for a little the gi'atifying help of our neighbors,
all
over
the
Na~
Thomas, Margaret Smithers, Jose-· ChemistrY in High School. I'll have we may be once more all there. .
phine Milner; Messrs. Ogle .Tones, to take some soon though." ·
tion 'f o r their
John Dutton, Roy Hickman, Vernon
''Then that Is it. Beware of acids
Please Note: that tbia is the roal
style, their fine
W!l!loy, Dave Burton, Willis Morgan, because I see something on your truth of a Freshman's answerMonroe McKiltley, Frank Reeves, hands which bids you beware of any- there Is no fabrication to it.
STUDENTS
tailoring, t e i r
Fran It Harrel, Otto Bebber, Charles th!Jlg that burna."
Question: Explain Spontaneous
Dearing, Mat·lon Stinnett, Merton i "On your hands, 1 also see that Combustion.
Come to
economy
Lewis, Fred Feasel, Charles Ooan, J you will some day be a big protes.Answe•·; When anything oxidizes
1
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. atonal man. You will talte many beast is liberated. Linseed oil makes
KAHN'S
Hessler, nr. and Mrs. carey, and the I trips in your life and most of them the process of oxidation faster. So
Sigma Chi actives, pledges a11d 1will be a very scientific nature, I if a painter should throw a pair of
fqr your Cluay and Hi1h Grue
GUARANTEE
see three Islands around your life. pance aside with 1111seed oil on them
ulunml and wives. .
-~-----Have you any Interest in any is· o:x!dat!on would start, and the hard
w~.Apparel
CLOTHING CO.
lands?"
coat of linseed oil would keep the
+++++++++++++++•++++++•++:; "None that I know of."
· heat In and aid or oxygen workes
HAYDEN & KELEHER
KAHN'S
;
LOCALS
... . "Then In your travels you will g!i througll the pours of. the trousers,
+
+ 1to three islands. You will also be· with the aid of Unsee oil to make
218 W. Central
100 North Firat
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ come Interested in railroads and a the oxidation more rapid & no way
·Mr. and Mrs. Moise of Santa Rosa' good Pll..l't of your time will be taken for the heat to escape, & oxygen
hll.Ve been visiting their daughter, up with them, probably as an attor- coming in, the temperature gradualGoldina, here during the past "eck. }ley for one. However if you ever ly rises & has no way to escape unTileY 1·eturned Tuesday.
are temporarilY out of work or wish til it buJ•sts Into flame~.
to change for a time you win make
a fine private tutor, m· professor."
Miss Ellzada Crumley was vlsltecl
"Gosh, 1 hope not."
.
Can you blame the Profs for flunk- U'!JWoOOI.D A'Vf-•
PH-L 409~
bY her mother tor a few days last
"Some time In the future someone ing them?
The Moat Up-to-Date Cue
PHONOGRAPHS and .RECORDS
- will give you a quite large sum of
H the Freshman who wrote the
week;
. Office and Flling Equipment
in the City
•
money either for your personal use abo,•e will please' report his name
Sectional Bookcas<lll
Miss Loraine Cleveland, nlias or In order to make scientific In- and address to the Weekly, it will
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
Tubby, has be~n visiting all of her vestlgatlons. But in tltese scientific bbe published with all due notoriety, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Onr Motto:
old friends on the campus 'ilVel' since investigation• you wlll certainly re· and an attempt wm· be made to . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
last Saturday. Lorain<~ came LIP for member to beware of acids for I see raise a fund to give him a corresSERVIOE AND QUALITY
Chaplin Shoe Store
the Sigma Chi dance last Saturday danger there.
Now ask me any pondence course in the art of self209 w. Central
and remained over tor the l{appn questions that you want,"
expression In the English language.
311 W. Ceatral
Kappa Gamma dance on tlte 18th.
"Will I ever go to England?"
Complete
Line
of
•-1 "1 see in your hand that you will
SPEAKING OF 1\IELONS
. Phone 845-W
High Grade Shoe.
They say hls name Is Cantaloup,
The series of extension courses of· visit three l.slilnd. a and :England Is
fm'e<l by the University began this probably one of them. At any rate }lnt us girls call him HoneY Dew.
weelt. Three courses, wltich are ,there wJJl l!e. a decl.ded change In
open to all qualified adults upon paY-J your life either exactly two months
On looking over the little boy from
ment of the nominal registration fee rrom now or two years from now. Louisiana, we have decided that the
·EXCELSIOR
of $2.50, will continue ten weeks, 1 Yes, yes, I see it you will go to En- mountain bas come to Mohammet.
Announcing
SOFT WATER
one lecture a week, and include gland."
the Arrival of a Complete
They sP.Y that hammerers build a
Homo Ecomonlcs, Platonic Influence
"Am I in Jove?"
In Llteraturo and Thought, Educa-~ . "Yes you are quite seriouslY taken mighty school, hut knockers never
LAUNDRY
Line of
helped it along; yelling baclcs a
tiona! Hygiene, Child Psychology, up with a young lady.''
.... .,"'.................,...,......
football team-and urges them on to
Radlq Communication, Journalism,; 1 laughed and shook my head.
SATISFACTION
and Salesmanship.
• I. "Aren't you. Then you have re- victory, but consl~tent howling never
~~.......,..;. , GOLDSMITH
' centlY had a' falling out?"
did any good to anything. So see
that you are a constructive builder
See
Actl\•es and alumni of Alpllll Delta j "None that I know of."
ATHLETIC
"Then there Is some girl that loves not a knocker; a boostei', but not a
fraternity enjoyed a 11moker at the
R.
DAVIS,
Aa:eat
Alpha Delta house last Friday even-, you dearly, though you do not know calamity howler.
GOODS
Call
lug. It Is reported that the enter- her or that she care~ for you. A.nd
tainment furnished by tlte pledges you too, love someone though you
Phone 177
was naughty, but nice.
don't Jcnow it."
S'Fuuny-a guy gets oui and
, "Then l have a search on mY works like the very deuce tor his
For Fall • Winter
Members of tile dining hall force hands." I laughed and. paid the old scho11l and tries to make It bigger
Sports
went picnicking .ont on the mesa woman and left the shack, while the and better all of the time and· at the
Sunday afternoon and consumed tons dogs barked and howled and the same time keep from flunking out
Unexcelled Equipment
of wienies and gallons of elder.
. i ened
wind hut.
whistled around the now dark- and
perhaps
do a feweven
oddswork
and ends
on the
side-maybe
part Come in and See the Gym Sup•
Work of resurfacing the roads
That night I dreamed of the day of his way through.: school. And he pliea, the Footb...U, Buketball
and ~sing Good•
DAY
and paths which traverse the campus when I should be a lawyer, and a has so much to do that he can't have
Ia pt•ogresslng rapidly.
railroad man and a professor and a all the leisufe that other fellows do
AliD
scientist and an explorer-the time and lots of times he has to stay at
OPEII
GET THE BIG, FREE
when I should find that I was In love home theY go off to have a good
IIIGHT
CATALOGUE
Preparations arc be!ng made. ~or and that girl th:lt Is so orazy about time. And they kinda laugh at him
SERVICE
OARS
the State 'l'tmchers' Association which me-and the daY when some mU- and·say that he's a darn tool to work
•
will meet hera In Albuquei•que Uonaire would hand me several of so hard-and all that-and gradualThanksgiving week. The meetings his surplus millions and bld me go ly it gets so that they leave him out RAABE & MAUGER
will begin Monday morning and con- off and spend them as I wished, ot everytlt\ng and call him a stlcl<-111·
••Jt It's Hardware--,Ve Ha,ve It"
while ever in the background hung the-mud and 'f),Jl that-so that when
tinue until Wednesday evening.
tile spectre. of an· acid bottle threat- he docs perhaps get a night off and
enlng to annihilate me.
!<leks around a little they look a.t Firat and Copper
Phone 305
Place to l(eal' Interesting Con-------\him in wonder and disapproval as
versations
it lle were Infringing on their prlAt fraternity houses, any time: +++++++•++++++++++++++++++
+
~ -+ vate rights. Strange how some lln·
nt tlla girls dormitory, anY nlgltt; :
C~ED REFLECTIONS : mans do get, Isn't it?
on the bleachers, under th& moon +++++++++++++++++++++++++
OOtmTlilSY SERVIO:E APPRECIATION . LllMBER
(or even when the moon's gone: +
It's a wise and unusual prot who
attm· any dance coming home in a
C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
teli when his class Is getting restNow that dresses are going down can
tax!; wMnever the girls get. hl·
leas and tired ot 'his lecture-and
it
will
give
the
tallows
a
chan•le
to
get her: ~hen the p1•ofs start dls·
PhODe 402
lets them go.
405 to 423 &>uth Firat Street
look Into gil•l's eye6 again.
cusSing the students.
Spealt!lig of long rlressos·~it
tl\,eY fall to prev~nt the fair
Did you ever notice how certain
"Why Is e. co·ed like a lemoit?" aeeins
Co-eds snuggling <lll the dance floor. girls get on top of the heap In Schor : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . ; . · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
'The more you squeeze he•• tlte
Will some onll please Inform il and have all of the boYII mad allc
mushier abe gets."
certain young man or tho <ilftereu,•e them-at least theJ' think theY r
h. tween Unioua\h a.nd lhtlonsults? -by means of their baby chatter ana
STRONG BOOK STORE
'Your tace it!l like. a poem.''
Women are fllll!l}'-.. all the gh'ls the wicked looks they pass around
rushed to the vocat!mtnl worl>et• p.nd and the equally wicked shoulder t11a
THE B001( EMPORIUlll Oli' THE SOUTHWEST
'How thrilling. Why?"
"Olt, one o.f Drowntng's-there discussed every conceiVablo plan for they ebake. And theY never seerr
We t 1u•Jiis11 any kind of a, book that we do not have bl atoc:; and S.
their tuture except. t.Jwir lncvltable to study-or have any time to-and
obtaJna,ble ti.rough the trade, at publisher's prioo.
are some hard lines about it."
toRTUNlilS TO ORDER
endlJII,
~ " ll"llfl'<l pretty soon exams come along and
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and Cleaners
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of the State University of New 'body out to show onr pep,
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GRID DOPE
t]leologlsts according to an article in
and Workmanahlp'
Ladies' Work Our Specialty
. . . . ·.· . . .· .. · . . . . . . +
·
. . + the New .York Tribune -of Oct 13
Edltor-in-Cbiet .. Fred T; Wainer, '23 ut•+t++ II tH It+++•••••+++
engaged in an argument
"Golden. ,Rule Nash"
Buain~slJ Mgr....Frank D. Reeve, '2$, Tha Canyon Buffaloes beat the Wilelhe~. H. G. Wells' "Outline of
308 S. Second St,, Phone 93-4
Editor •. G. s. Bryan '22 1New Mexico M!lltau Institute cadets
Is a proper book for col'Tailor Shop
Asso.
elate
'23!' the
20 tolast
0, last
by the
a rally
ege condelll;'n!ng
men to study,Wells-but
A great (those
many
1 ~ are
Albuquerque, N. M.
-- Editor •. D. Burrows:
.
few Saturday,
mtnutea ot
ame
218 S. S~ond St.
Assistant Business
, scoring three tQuchdowns in
last
17re also condemning
i
;f1111s J1jr:an ..• , .. , ... , . , • • '251 halt of the fourth quarter after th!l wm s Origin of· Species," Read tt
1
ruce r mes .... , ..•.•.•..• , '25 teams. had battled in thl3 'mtddle of and eee what you think about It,
CONTRIBUTORS TO TJUS ISSUE I the field throughout the greater
Merton
Lewis • • ' • ' • ' ' • • ' • • • , 25 part of the ga111e.
BY THE
WAYJ·ust which 1 nee d your F ootwear Mending.
Tll
1
* * •
Does anyone
know
CALL
e ma
Farley
. Th e Agg1es whitewashed" the Tex- g1r 1"h as the latest crush on Tommie
Els16
Ruth
Dykes•.. , , ...• , . , •• '25
,
I
d 't · h b d
23 • as Miners, Saturday, to the tune of Thompson-and his plane?
TAXI
Maxwell Merritt '• .. • .. , •' • • • '26
nee '. mig ty a ;
Woodford Heflin ....••...... '26 62 to 0, which makes competition
Have you beard about the boy who And if I can only "get it"
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Char lea R. Sulliv~;,t "· · · "· · ' • , • look a bit brisk for tbe Thanksg1v- gave a girl two boxes of -cookies last
2 1 lng game.
...::.:u
Sunday? If you have, just ask him
I surely will be alad.
!
Open and CIOiecl CIU'I
Contrlbutl<>ns received at all times
*• •
ifhen, where and why.
·
"'
from students or faculty not on the
Institute and Aggies meet at Ros·
Can anyone tell who went chicken
Rightway Shoe Shop
Thr~ Hudson Secfan1
staff. Changes and additions in staff' well today. This looks like an Ag• liuntlng the other night, in the dark
personnel made by show of earnest gie Year. Institute got off to a poo: o.f the moon?
effort on applicant's part.
start with mostly green material and
Do yon know what GeorgF> Bryan's
VARSITY SHOP
bas had an untortunate year so far. latest «lias Is?
Napoleone Taxi' Co.
Agent
Entered in the Post Office at Albu• * •·
Who was the girl that got paddled
querque, New Mexico, February 11
Tomorrow's High School-Indian last Tuesday evening and then al1914, as second clas~ matter.
' game should be an interesting one most got Iert In the cemetery?
FRIDAY, NOV:EliiB:ER , . .,.n
High School beat Menaul, 15 to
WANTED to know; the name of
17 19
ami Menna! scratched a victory over the girl who wished to know If
I1'1
- - - the Indians, Saturday, 2 to o, so,
came on 'l'hursday
WHER:E, OH, WHERE-?
from the dope, High School slloultl this year.
ART ASE
UNIVERSITY S
win, Nevertheless, It should be a
Did you ever happen to think that
•
PTIC
J
Get Your
They say that the good old days fight aU the way,
U. N. M. students will never go
1
---r
always seem better than the present
• • •
hungry or thirsty, for haven't we a
BEAUTY SHOP
State Shi •
p ·1
when we look back on them and
The Yannigan-Hool!gan game, nn Boan (bone), a Dunn, and any num-1
rung ar or
compare them with the days as they annual encouner of international in- ber of lemons-and besides a Cooi:.
ALTA HAWKER
HATS BLOCJt..jj)D, OLEAN:bu
pass. Perhaps that It is true W" terest, wiil be played at an early to prepare it. And our fires wlllj
.and DYED
glad to accept that expiana: date. The advice to get your
n?t cge
:ve have consider-!
Scalp Treabnenll
Next to State National Bank
would
tlon of It. Certainly there appears early is timely, for indications are aDle Woon, a Porter, to carry' It ior Facilil Sha.iuiiGG, H ...
-==
a
to be something wrong about the that the old S. R. o. sign w111 be us-and lola of pledges to remove j
"'
• u•- .,
Campus and If it Is only that we hung out early.
the ashes.
Manicuring
The BRIGGS
expect too much, from past expert**•
And isn't It a good thing th;·t
liiA.RC:EL WAVING
4
PHARMACY
r~ce
We would gladly let It go at
The Texas Miner game is history Merton Lewis doesn't Jive "way
at. But-but its after effects remain.. Culle~ down South." Just think how he
II E. Central Avenue
WHITMAN'S and
What has happened to the noble Pearce and Fat Greenleaf, who were would enjoy being called "Mutton.·• Ph
prdor of Coyotes? Have they retlr- knocked out in the first quarter,l It Is
well that Elsada CrumleY
one 973-W for Appointment
MISS SAYLOR'S
ed permanently to their den out on nuarter have not recovered suffi·l
t l!ve .in a country where the
CHOCOLATES
tp.e me~a never to return or appear clently to play against Arizona.
h IS ptomtscuously prefi:cecl.
again? Evidently. Not a howl. not
,
• • *
I~ c~n hardly be said that u. N.
lliiPORTIID PERFUMES
a whelp to show off, not a sign. Have
It lsn t recorded that Job played M. ISn t high toned for we have a
BREAD THE
"It It's Advertised, We BaTe It"
limy ltr-~ome allo,..ether subro~a so football, but his modern counterpart real. live Duke enrolled here with
CHILDREN LIKE
that we no longer will have the Is playing the game under dlfflcul-~ Burrows to keep him company.
Phones 23 or 25
pleasure of wltnes•lng their inltia- t1e7. ~uster Kelly has a bunch of
No one need· be afraid of High I
Fourth
and Central
tiona? Oil, girls of Hokoma, how you boils, SIX or eight in number, on his Waters be~ause, as everyone knows, I is the kind we bake. It' 8 light
wiil miss tlwm. If It is time to elbow.
we have Dykes on the Campus.
bones of .
• • •
Who lmows what the moon saw I and white, soft and pure and of
moan ov<>r thn
Coyote, let us know and we will slug
Captain John Popejoy will play In on the tennis court bench last Frl-1
fine texture, and it' • mighty
hiS first game of the season tom or- day night about eight?
him a dirge.
011
CITIZENS
wholesome for youni and old
Then, too, was Euqreuqubla worn 1row. If he tries to crowd three
out by the stringencies of one initia-~ ~~urWglalmd es into on.e tom~rrow, pity
Co-ed: "I should like to b·y on
-every member of the family,
tlon so that she had to take the rest
e
cats who get· In his path.
that dress In the window."
NATIONAL
cue for the rest of the year? Since
S~lesman: "I'm ~orry, Miss, but in fact. Try our br«=ad. and t
the first bunch of timid n~opJiytes 1
"Of All Sacl Word-"
i~;:,;,~ have to use the dressing
BANK
you'll want it every day.
1
went
doing.through, there has been nothing l Of all sad words of tongue or pen I, _ _ __..;._ __;__ _ _ _ _ __
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moon wae ;Just. coming up over the
He · started to open the door.
mountains. It was very beautiful, ''Sh!" A tenae w)J.Isper. '.rile door
ROOM FOR 2
and he "kissed h,!lr pa!slonately, as a opened and In came el!lven ghos.ts
in
a
Ford
or DCKip Coupe
child woulli kiss. BUt Elsa did lldt or uH•re. From behind the door,
her
again,
respond.
He
kissed
tb.e
Burglar
watched
fascinated
as
li!O:{JILOQVIES OF AN EVQR~I))DJ. quick, funny, Uttle kisses. li)Isa was
Heat Fumi•hed
they dragged three blindfolded slrl•
RE
unmoved.
Again
he
kissed
bel'!
pas.
out
Into
the
h£J,ll,
menMlng
them
Albuq. Driverleu Car Co.
On the Stage :In Rodey
slonately, hotly. Her response was silent!)' with hairbrushes.
421 w. Oent.'al Ave.
'I'ee·hee·hee-forced, He drew her closer and kiss·
"F{)l· thll love of Mike!" ho whls·
"Oh, Wha\ ta goo Siam-"
I~----ed her softly, tenderlY, laughingly, pared, "what ts. this place?"
'I'ee·hee·heeand
El.a,
Qlihed,
She
had
lost
the
"This
is
No
Man's
Land,"
sail\
one
Oh, darn it au,
pOWer to love. .Ali of the bUl"I!InJ: of tile ghosts as she shook O;lle of
1'hese d'ltn girls are
,·
flames of love llad gone and there the girls, "Now shnt· up."
Worse fools than ever.
When
the
Burglar
managed
to
Wl[lre
only
bot
ashe~;~ lett.
So
Elisa
I wonder'
married Edwardfind a Polic,.man, he sobb"d out hi~ JAMES GRUNSFELD
lf I look as rottea
~tory ani\ begged tor enlightenment.
M!lrgot Wintle.
·.As they say.
'I'he
Policeman ~cratched his head.
I hope not-Oh gosh"Well,
a' course, l may be wrong
Just
WHAT
dill
Profe$sOr
Hessler
Trunks, •Bags 1.and
That Senior down there
but You sound to me a~ if you'd
me~n when be said:
Is smiling 11t me-·
ltUlnbled on a Blind Tlged · Just
"We'll have to admit
Not ridicule, just interestLeather Goods
•
come along and see· what the judge
that
the
modern
flapper
Heck, he'_a l!:ughing now.
says."
faf
outstrips
the.
I sure hate Senl<!l'S anyhow.
old·fashloned girL?"
I wish they'd hurryAll Kind11 of
There's that darn girl that
DON'T
BOTJIER
Paddled me last night.
THE BEST PLACE·
I wish l had a chance ·
When you liome to UNM with all the
Navajo Blankets
·men
At her-ltl dldI wish they'd hurry and
· Don't bother, don't bother
TO BUY·
AutoRohes
Quit giggling-.Cq,t all your classes and' ride In 'a car
! know I look !Ike
Don't bot!J,er, don't bother
Navajo Blankets, Mexican
A perfect tool.
Late to meals, never go to church
Blankets, and all kinda of
Here goesInvite some friends and leave 'em In
Sturgea Hotel Building
· the lurch
"Oh, what a goose I am,
Indian and Mexican Gooda
Oh, what a perfect haiil."
Go down town and stay al~. day
Don't bother, don't bother.
AMEN.
Bennett Jndi~n Trading

Angel Cafe
tl

The Newest, Cleaneat
and Most Reasonable
Cafe in Town'

....;.....------..!
--------------"'1

------BAl-LADS OF' BAOHELOR HALL;

Go to the grotto, spend all you have1
Don't bother, don't bother,
Go on a bat In your room·mates hat
DOb.'t bother, don't bother.
A woman's work Is never done,
'l'he sawsmith said, hut when a man Go to a dance every week·end,
Plenty of girls who are willing to
Assumes her 'ob, he finds It fun,
lend,
And springs a !abor·saving plan
Don't have a doubt about staYing out
'l'JII dr,rl~:ery's an also·ran,
Don't bother, don't bother.
.And his domestic life Ia gay,
.
'
'Though brooms may be beneath ·a
Take your man to the swimming pool
ban:
Don't bother, don't bother.
"There's not much use to sweep to·
day."
·
· When you wanna spoon, go look for
the moon
Don't bother, don't botbsr.
The culinary at·t is one
That sho.uld not lrlr our m()rtal span, Don't send him home till twelve p, m.
And simple fare one should not shun, The president's car will call ~OI' him.
When to .a dance you stalk-do lb'3
Who operates a frying pan
camel walk,
'l'o feed himself much better than,
Don't bother, don't botltor
The boar<ling·]louses drab and gray,
And then, to cheer this household
W!leu you can't iraduate nn<l "aut
fan:
to qUlWvte
"There's not much use to sweep to·
t:on't bothc,r, (lon't bOI.!l.P.r
day."
Ttt•• .f'resfdent 'Rhi rmllln$lY 'al'
Don't bother, don't bothA!'
From washing dishes who would run?
An easy chore since time began- Go back home w!th an empt.y .tea:l
Sll'iH end boast till they wish you
And making beds, for any son,
dead .
Is soft as Shaping verse to scan
Or solving what's the age of Ann, L3t lllls be your ••andard at t". N. M.
Don't bother. don't botn••r
And lighter seems the task than play,
Because one thinks, If think he can,
"There's llot much use to sweep to• ODE TO THE NEOPHYTES OF
day."
K. K. G.
(With apologies to Longfellow, Ten·
L' Envoi
ilyson, Robert W. Service
Walt Mason, and ·the
A lady with your dustlng·pan
general public.)
And other housekeeping array,
Makes work Illore light, and thinks 0 girls with the brand new Kappa
like man,
key,
"There's not much use to sweep to· And wearing the fresh plucked
day/'
tleur de lis,
Lend me your ears While I tell to
HOT ASHES
thee
A tale of my· love for K. K. G,
FRAT JIOUSJlfPHILOSOPHY
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Elsa met Jimmy at a house·party y
·d
1
in the mountains. She was sixteen · ou\~t';i on, P eue, If 1 seem too
The first 1
k'
and he was seventeen.
night they sat In front of the fire· n a~~~ i~'f<t to Kappa's just new to
p!ac~ and exchanged Information But there's a say4ng I've heard which
confidences an1l desires. The second
never grows old
night there was a dance. During Faint heart na'er wo~ fair lady I'm
one of tha grief intermissions he led
told
'
her out on the balcony. The moon
'
was just coming up over the moun· I Steadily, ceaselessly morning and
talns. lie kissed her passionlessly
night
'
a.s a child might kiss.
Her eyes 1\fy heart 'palpitates with all of Its
grew misty, and a lump came Into
might
lf~er .throat. She was in love for the .And this f~ the reason-ah!-terrl·
rat time. She had met the One
hl<l 1lli~>:ht-·
Man.
I'm filled With aharp anguleh tnate&d
II,
of delight. ·
It was a year later
at a fraternity
She Ah! what can I do when I love more
dance that l!Jlsa met Jerry:
daneed every dance with him. He
<fated her up. for two weeks. The
Imprudent, but ltlll'•
third dale he kissed her. Quick, A being done?
funny, tender little kisses, theY were. :My undYing love you've aU of you
The thrill of Romance ran through
won·
her veins. She thrllled to !its every l'm .the 'wretchedest mortal under
kiss . and answered them a blt un·
the sun.
certainly, She was really In love for
~e first time. She had Illet the One
True they have passed but are not
III
forgot. There are those-and they
an.
A mutual friend· Introduced Mtck are ot the other sex-·who feel a
to l!Jlsa, In hope that they would ~lghtness of Pockets and freedom
make a match, M!ck was Irish and rom change which they knew not
it .was on their first, date, In front of so delcl~edly before. 1t Is· a wise
ller home before they had got out man n eed who can bet on which
a rushee will go and win all ot
of his ""pensive roadser that he
ids~ed •her. Hot, passionate kisses
s Illone:v. Dope counts for less
that seemed to sink down to bar tban nothing there-lnsldo informa·
iheart and sear it She slapped him tlon is Just about as good a& useless
and he hugged b~r madly, exultantly: no~o~v~riJ:!.,!~on~-;~~d Pherhtaps
iBut she went l·nto the house reluc•
.
o .. a W a . a
•tautly. She was truly In love for woiilan may do. Oftener than not
<the tiTst time. SM had met ·th _the guy who bets against all point·
One Man.
e ers Is the one who rakes In the cash.
IV.
Elo rusldng holds soiile interest tor
lillsa had known N'orman all her o~hers than the_ actives and rushees
.. life, and had gone around With 'him a one.
tJutte a bit. Finally hts girl threw
No Hall's Lltiid
111m over, a11d he began to .eall on
It . Was e. dark night. The poor
Elsa regularly. One night as they :noob
the 'bandana handkerchief
Wel'e coming home from a dance Itt was aInstranger
In town. A large
~Ire Ocruntl•y Olub, he stopped the
building
loomed
before hl'lll. Wltb
-car, drew her to him and kissed her a tlashllght, he deciphered
the 111·
aoftly, tenderly, laughingly,
She
over the door-HOKONA
$1ghed ecstatically and snuggled scription
".Honk 'yl,)ur horn," translated th~
. closer,: to him. She was actually in burglar.
.,.. -lovlil for t'be first time. Slt':l had met
'l'o his surprise and dllli!Omflture
the Qne Man.
he found that all the screens were
v.
tightly nalled on. . Alter a great
llldward and Elsa never exa~tly dM.l or work he toand h!IIlself In a
met. All at once they klti)W !!Mh crowded room. . sounds ot soft
" other. Ed rushed Elsa ts tM all• r e a t h I n g aMalletl him
He
.j clualon of everytltln~t else. l:te hlld bs~arched
dlllgentlw but the only re·
• fai1(4n' ·lrer C!Ut . every night for six ward for hlh labor Wei'& a couple
•t· 'Wileb before M k!s~ed her,
TM ot piece• or fudgo,

I
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Company

ATRJAL
•
WILL CONVINCE YOU

ASK THE OTHER
FELLOW ABOUT US
JUit off Central on N. Foartb

119 N. Fourth

Where Do AU the
Boys Go?

To

SMITH'S

214 W. Central

WRIGHT'S
TRADING POST

COMBS HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

FOGG, The Jeweler

Indian l3ldi;.
Opp. Postofflce
J\IOO'OASINS
•

Firat CW. in Every Particalu
Your Patronage Solicited

DO YOUR CHRISTJ\IAS
SJI()PPlNG EARJ,y

All sizes; Beaded Hand Bags;
Purses; Dolls, Papooses; Work
Baskets; Irudlan Jewelry; Gold
and ·Silver Jewelry
:NAVAJO RUGS, BLANKETS
Plllow Tops, Mexican Drawn Work,
and Hand Made Laces. Jiundreda
of other CURIOS

Wl\1, :M. !l'WIGGS, Prop,

118 l!!onth Fourth St.

Opposite Postofflce
Phone 1188·J

SHOE REPAIRING
and Women'• Ridloc Boola

Allen's Shoe Shop

"The Flower Shop',

$30.00 and up

}. S. TRUJILLO
218 S. Sec:ond

If

SOB W. Central

CORU.GES A SPECIALTY
CUT FLOW.IDIU AND PLANTS
OF ALL KINDIII

The Kinds of Clothes
Gentlemen Wear
KAHN'S Made to Measure
A euit or overcoat that no
other man can wear as well as
you-because it was made per·
11onally to fit your own peculiaritiea of form and fancy.
That is the KAHN'S made to
measure suit or overcoat for
which we are waiting to take
your measure.

Phone 79S.W ,

CIGAR STORE .

MECCA CAFE
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFrS
AT

Phone 11'1

W. F. Switzer & Co.
BARBERSHOP
BATH ROOMS
SOFT DBINK<S a».d CIGARS
201 w. CeDtrlll

You WILL CoME AGAIN
lt You Come Ouce to Our

MEET MEAT

OAFJ!lTERIA

124 North Second

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

Patronize Our Advertisers

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
UGGE'IT'S Ud c.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Hall's Royal Pharmacy
Sl'UDENl'S

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS
'l'he Ben ln Town
124 <8, Second l!!t.
Phone 1Dl

Flrat and Central

You Want the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Good Groceries Only

c.u
University Grocery
103 Harvard Avenue
Phone 1785-W

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
I

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

~;;;;;;;W;;E;;;;;;;D~E~L~l~V:E:R===~

423 N. FIRST STREET

ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

PHONE98

WM. R.:W..A.LTON', Ptesldent and Manager

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

SPORTS
GOODS

FUEL AND

4 Phone. S .
BUILDING MATERIALS
'

THE IMPERIAt

ALL THE NEW

II

.....

LAUNDRY. -

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

FICTION

Dry Cleaning
VARSITY SHOP,
II

Dyeing

~ent •

1*-'tif-t~-..-.---..

II

II

il

Phonee 147
••
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KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70
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HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

·MATSON's··
w.

They look well and wear wetlThey cost leas per mile
of Clothing Service
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ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE

WILDCAT~s
------------------.--·•
wJNT ER TOURNAMENT
OF TENNIS CLUB TO
BEGIN DEC. 1

Vanity Team Outplay•

·

JONES,

Arizo~

H

NUMBER TEN

. BEAT LOBOS
+---------------------

EleveQ , Bilt Lady Luc:k Is Perverse an: Wildcats Squeeze ThroUJh
0
10
Wath Long End of
to Score at Tucso
.
·

TOM POPEJOY, HOPKINS AND DUTION DO BRILLIANT WORK

On a foreign field, facing a team, , line ,and Gilliland slid over for the 'rhom!IS fumbled the ball and Hop·
lrlns of New Mexico recovered.
Handicap .Tournament Open to· rated as. one of the strongest in the· touchdown..
·
Horgan made .;1. ·.~Q.yard ·pass to
West, a team plclted to win by sev·
The Lobos thl'eatened to score
All U, N. M. Men; Spalding era~ touchdowns, the fi3ht!ng Lobos first, when Jones attempted a place- Jones and Kelly completed a 15·
Autograph Racquet Of·
threw a scare Into the' A1•izona Wlld· ment kick !rom the titteen,yard line, ya1·d pass from Jones; these, With
fered u Prize.
cats, a)ld forced them to the limit in the first quarter, attel' a pass tor two line plunges attempted bY w.
to score a 10 to 0 victory in last Sat· forty yards, Horgan to Jones, and Hernande~. put the ball within 15
urday'a. fracas over at Tucson, char· another for fifteen yards, Jones to yards of Arizona's goal line. On a
With the close of the football ap· acterlzed by Frank Scully of the. Kelly, b.ad advanced the ball within fourth down Jones attempted a
preaching, tennis at: the University Arizona Dally Star, as "the closest striking distance, and line plunges placement kic!t, hut failed. The ball
went over and Arizona !ticked out of
wlll he begun in earnest. Plans for contest seen . in Tuscan in two had failed to gain.
·
a men's tournament to he held the years."
Early In the third quarter, after danger.
·
During the next feW minutes of
first part of December are practical·
The Goddess of Fortune smiled on a pass, Harrington to Jones, had put
Iy completed and as soon as possible the Wildcats more than once, or the Lohos ou Arizona's seven yard play pnnts were exchanged and the
what resulted In a Wildcat victory line, a forward pass attempted on hall seesawed back and forth. Gii!i·
the actual play will begin.
On account ot the lax interest on might well have been a different the second down, was grounded in land intercepted a. pass made by
the part of t11e men w11o play tennis, story with the Lobos holding the the end zone, and Arizona was given Jones of t,he Lobos on the 50-Yal'd
definite o1·ganization of the U. N. M.
' ·
· ·
tbe ball on her twenty yard line, the
Tennis Club has been put off at
Lobos losing their best chance to
least until the close of the first
score,
tournament. It then there is suf·
Arizona's additional three points
came at the begln)ling of the fourth
ficient interest manifest, the rearganization for this year will be com·
quarter, when the Wildcats, unable
to gain through the line, pulled Me·
pleted. However, the officers re·
malning from last year are arrangOlellan back to drop kick,
ing for this tournament in the hope
Neither team. was able to gab~ con·
that It will perhaps be possible to
slstently .through the line, most gains
continue.
being made by the aerial route and
Chiefly by the efforts of Frank
around the ends. .According to the
Reeves last year president of the
Arizona Daily Star, Jones, Louis
Hernandez, Tom Popejoy, and Dut·
Tennis Club, a ra<lquet has beeu ae·
cured through the Varsity shop, from
ton were New Mexico's stars, while
Spalding }jrothers as the prlZe tor
Gilliland, McMillan, and McClellan
the Wmter 'l'ournament.
It Is a
starred for Arizona.
Spaldtng Autograph racquet, Model
The Game In Detail
B-F, one of the highest priced models
Thomas, Arizona, kicked off from
that this company or any other has
the south end of the field to Kelly,
on the marKet, as it sells for fifteen
New Mexico, on the New Mexico 20·
dollars. It Is a beauty and well
yard line. Kelly ran the ball back
worth having, and Is now on display
to his own 27-yard line. Unable to line ana ran to New Mexico's 32·
In the Varsity Shop.
long end of the score. Arizona's lone make a gain th-:ough the line and yard line. G!lllland then advanced
touchdown came in the second quar· penalized five yards for being off
The -tournament as IUOW PIanne d
after a fifteen yard penalty f or· side, Jones of the 'Lobos k1'cked out the ball to the Lobos' 20·yard line.
Is to be a nandlcap tournament, open ter,
roughing gave the Wildcats the ball of bounds on Arizona's 45·yard line. On the next play New Mexico was
to any rGgularly enrolled male stu- 1
h d
fN
M 1 ·,
Thomas made two yards for Ari- penalized five yards for offside.
1
dent of the unlvel'SltY of New Mex· n the 8 a ow 0
ew ex cola goa ' zona a•ter GILlllan·d had failed to Hobbs and Gilliland carried the ball
•
leo. An admission fee· of twentY· and after the Lobos had· he d tour
•h i t b , h
d
dow·ns, and a bad klclt gave Arizona gain. Gill!llLnd then carril)d the ball to the lO·yat·d line where ~rizona
Xlve cems eac s 0 e c arge to the ball agll.ln in New Mexico terri· to the Lobos' 40-yard line. Hobbs was penalized five yards for offside.
all wno enter and the fee Is to be tory A pass McClellan to Jacobson and Gilliland carried the ball to Jones intercepted a pass from Hobbs
(Continued on page 3)
given to \Vatter Bowman, the treas·l put 'the ball 'on the Lobo two yard New Mexico's 28-yard line and here
urer of the club, together with the
'
.
applicant's ll!lme. No one who has
no. pu1d Will be included in the IYANNJGAN-HOOLIGAN FOOTBALL GAME ATTRACTS
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Try Our
CHICKEN SALAD
SANDWICH
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L0B0S DRIVING HARD

FOR N. M. AGGJES
TURKEY.DAY

Indications Point to a Hard and
Bitter. Battle When V arllity and
Down-State Rivals Meet.

Smarting a bit from sct·atohes l'e·
ce!Ved !rom Wildcat claws, but in
pretty good shave, nevertheless, the
I.o Pos are slla.rpening lhf;h'. rangs
this week tor a taste of Aggie meat
on Thanksgiving Day,
A victury
C"'(il' Denvet• University woullt have
oee:n a splendid tiling, as would also
haY1; been a victory OV('r Colorado, .
and, a win from the Arizona Wild·
cats would have been most accept·
able, but the game of the season that
the Loboa desire, above all others to
wln, Is the one with their old rivals,
the New Mexico Aggles.
This 'yea!• the dope Is pretty com·
plicated In that the comparative
scores available are contradictory.
'l'he LobOs beat the Texas Miners,
.13. to O, then the Agg!es trounced the
ilame .01·e Diggers 62 to 0, which
would lead one to believe that Coach
Bergman's Aggles have considerable
of an edge on Coa<lh Johnson's Lobo
paolr. On the other hand, Arizona
scored a 21 to 7 victory over the
Aggles ,and was able to squeeze but
a 10 to () win from the Lobos, a tact
Which makes Lobo stock look a
g1·eat deal bettet'.
Records show
that in the fOU11teen years since
athletic relations began between
Lobos and Aggies, twelve games have
been played, resulting in six Lobo
victories, five victories fOl' the Ag·
gles, and one 7 to 7 tie', In the last
five years, victory has rested alter·
nately with Lobos and Aggies, and
this year it is the Aggles' turn to
wln, but the Lobos have no scruples
nbout upsottlng the custom of alternate victor;y;.
Barring injuries received In prac·
tise between now and Thursday, ·the
Varsity gridsters should be In good
shape for the Turkey Day encounter.
Captain John Popejoy is not In the
best of condition, due to the fact
~~~:!~~ ~:~Y p;~~~ay n~~~. J~~!:!~
NATION-WIDE A 'ITENTION AS WARRIORS PREP ARE
that his Injured knee received sev·
ber :~.7, and the nanu1cap rating wm
·
FOR
F.AMOUS
AND
TRADITIONAL
SPORT
CLASSIC
eral severe wrenches in the Wildcat
be posted as soon as possible after
game, bnt he will be In the Aggie
that time. Tournament play will be
game, with all his customarY fight,
b.,gun .t<rlday, vecemoer 1 anu con· Rival Captains Predict Victory, While E:w:citcment Rises to .Fever Point in Betting Ringa; Extra Stands unless the old !<nee gets worse tills
unue un.tl :>ac\fl·day, December 16,
weelc. Dutton is eating with dltfl·
Erected on V arlity Field for Overflow Crowd at 62nd Annual Game.
when tUe finals Will be played.
culty, and taking bls beverages
through a tube this week, all because
Tli1s IS a first class opportunity
Overshll.dowing the Army·Navy valiant leader of the rival eleven, combination to have the edge, al· a Wildcat claw ripped clear through
fo1• au men Interested in tennis at
the university. Hegardless of bow game on December 2nd this year, was not born in December, and it !s though it has been whispered around his upper lip last Saturday, but be
good a man may or may not play he and pre·emptlng the most Important upon that fact that he bases his claim that they both will have a slight should be able to get in the Aggie
When interviewed this edge II few hours after the game has game. Pearce wlll probably not be
w~u have an equal chance with the place In the dally news, the annual to victory.
best or them-all men will be on contest between the Yannlgans and morning, Captain Graham predicted been played. The source of their able to face the Aggies, Ilia injured
equal terms in the tournament, at Hooligans which will take '}lace on a 3·0 win over the Yanntgans, and supply has not yet been asc.ertalned. elbmv not haVing mended as rapidly
least as closely as the rating com· varsity Field threatens to; 1;a use ex· excused his confidence at expecting The Weekly does not feel justified as could be wished. Kelly at!ll car·
mittee Js able to judge. Everything citement to rise to the fe· 'er point, such an overwhelming score by the in saying that either team will win, rtes a pretty rotten elbow, but, with
depends upon this first tournament Ardent supporters of b(;th teams fact that Bill Roy, the celebrated but that one will win, it is certain, good luck, should be In Thursday's
The management has announced lineup. This sums up the hospital
whether tennis will be actively con· prophecy '1ictory, and are otrering Jew cometlJan, and the man that
Unued at the UniversitY this year each other tremendous odds in bet· made the Swiss Cheese play so fa- that an admission charge of thirty· Jist. Looks a trifle gloomy, but here
and by the present scheme where t111g on the outcome of the game.· mous as to be adopted by the much five cents will be made, a. reduction Is the silver lining to the cloud.
First played !n 1861, the Yanni- feared Center college team, will hold from last year's price of seventeen
Every member of the Lobo back·
every man wlll have an equal chance
With the next guy, every tennis en· gan·Hool!gan classic hes been re- down tile pivot position on his ag- cents and three pins. The proceeds field escaped from the Wildcat eneated yearly oru the University of gregation of all stars, each of whom of the game wlll be used for the
.h
pNew
thusiast should be eager to enter.
Mexico campus, and Its over- bas been mentioned at least twice Athletic's fund, which may be said• cthounoteldr
ws·clotrionugt mserloh~s
e
ac meJnjhuryl,danb!l
s ou
e
Unique
fea
Don't forget. Go see that racquet
holes.
A
Of
I a11•Am er Ican t eam. to be full
whelmi~"
popularity
may
be
judged
for
the
mythlca
·n
the
very
best
•·vorking
ord
r
1
In the Vat·s!ty Shop, make up your
...,
cd
W
ture ot the battle is that each play'
. e
The ab!:vorcom~~ris~ of the er must also pay the admission tee. against the Farmers. ln the line,
mind to win it and th<:n give your by the faet that until last yl!ar, not
• This· measur·e was taken with the Greuter, Hopkins, Ferguson, and
name and two bits to Walter Bo,w· a person missed seeing the fray. In
tall of 1921 an undergraduate weights of the two teams, and the1r •frm conViction that after paying the Louis Jiernandez came through in·
man--or if :\')U can't see him, to Fred the
was ill with dandruff at the Marine scores of this season, shows. neither •
.
.
1 d t tact, and Thompson and Bryan are
Wagner or Frank Reeves-BE~ORE Hospital
and was unable to find
fee, the player w!ll fee1 obl ge 0 in good shape to alternate with Kel·
Monday NOON.
aheets enough to tie together that
_ extend himself In order that he may ly and Hernandez on the wing posl·
he Illight reach th:~ ground and the RULES A:>;D nY-t..AWS F'OR
get his money's worth.
tions. On the whole, unless things
WlilLL :Bll:GUN
game, A record d:owd Is expected
THE AN~If.\L YANNIG.-l:-f·
No information can be secured break badly In the next few days of
. ded the re· this year, and !inler~;~ency aeats have
HOOLJIU.'S l<'~lO'.NJALL G 11,11~ concerning thbe probable llne·UPs of practice, the Lobo pack which in·
Who attenlast Friday been erected on thl> · field to accom•
The reporter
hea~sal
of "Clal·ence"
the two com !nations other than vades Cruces should be one that will
ev"n.Ing believes the acto•s to be de· moderate sixty thousand spectators,
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